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THREE ONE-ACT 
PLAYS WILL BE 
. PRESENTED FRt 
Highness, Rehearsal, and 
Two Gentlemen of 
Soho 
JOE 
A. S .. NEWS 
E. BROWN 
ENJOYED 
SHOW 
Two hundred forty students of W. 
S. T. S attended the theater party 
held in the Ellensburg theater last 
Friday, August 7. 
MISS JOHNSON 
SPEAKS i\T ART 
ASSE~IBLY HERE 
Picture and Gives Vivid 
General Pattern 
N. Y. C Life 
of 
PLACEMENT NEWS 
During the past week, nine stu-
dents have been assured teaching 
positions for next year: 
F r a n c e s Whittendale, Primary, 
Walnut Grove 
E s t e r Homstead Kindergarten, 
Chelan. 
Mrs. 'Lindberg, Primary, R onald. 
Harold Akam, Upper grades and 
athletics, Washougal. 
Mrs. Olive ·waiters, Primary, Eas-
ton. 
' 
186 Students To Be 
I 
Granted Degrees and 
Diplomas August 20 
Three one-act plays will be 'pre-
sented tomorrow night (Friday) at 
8 :15 in the Normal School Auditor-
ium. In the .order of their production 
the plays ana their casts are as fol-
lows: 
They were entertained by the hil-
arious comedy, Sons 0' Guns, starring 
Joe E. Brown . Mr. Brown was, as 
usual, in many embarrassing posi-
tions, but true to form he escaped 
each one in an extraordinary man-
Tuesday morning, !Miss Pauline 
Johnson, who returned this summer 
from a year at Teachers' ·College, Co-
lumbia University, spoke to the As-
sociated Students at the regular as-
sembly hour. Miss Johnson became 
well acquainted with the city and 
gave the 15tudents a vivid picture of 
the general pattern of the city life. 
Nora Waite, Fifth grade, Buena. 
Helene Allmendinger, Primary, 
.Marlin. 
Mrs. Folger, First grade, Wapato. 
Ida Hayes, Primary, \Roslyn. SHAUGHNESSY TO SPEAK 
ner. -~~~--~--~--~-~-~-------~~~----~-* 
HIGHNESS', by Ruth Giorloff. 
Miss .Gladys Code, assistant di-
rector. 
Gregory Stroganov ...... Gilman Ronald 
!.Anna Borodin ........................ Ida Thayer 
Paul Orlov .................... Charles Trainor 
iMasha Petrovna .... Margaret D~iringer 
Scene: An office in the Kremlin 
:at Moscow. A winter evening some 
:years after the Russian Revolution. 
REHEARiSAL by Christopher Mor-
ley. 
Miss 1Long and Miss Gustafson, as-
s istant directors. · 
:Freda _ .................... ___ Marion Bradshaw 
Christine .............. ................ Marie 1Long 
"Barbara ...................... Luverne Bohnen 
'Gertrude ... .............. -.... Ellen Gustafson I 
.Sonia · ........................................ Juan Pitt 
Marjorie .............................. Mae Yenter 
TWO 1GENTLEM:IDN OF SOHO, by 
A . P. Herbert. 
"The Duchess of Canterbury ............. . 
............................ _....... Alice 'Emerson 
Lady ~Laetitia, her daughter ........... . 
............................ Margaret Deiringer 
.Hubert, her dancing partner ........... . 
__ ........................ _·-····· George Randall 
Lord Withers, a writer ......... __ ......... .. 
-······-········-············-·· .. :. James Gilmore 
'Topsy .. .... .............. ... Madeline Reynolds 
:Sneak, a private detective .......... _ .... . 
There was only one moral to the 
s tory: The futility of the ~buck .priv-
ate fighting in a war when he isn't 
angry at anyone. This point was 
well taken. The story also empha-
sized the many mediums used to in-
veigle a man to enlist in the army 
even though he does not wish to 
go to war. 
Again we were treated to a luscious 
ice cream bar as we made our exit 
from the theater. 
From a large blackboard map she 
had drawn showing the five ·boroughs, 
Manhattan, Queens, Staten, Bronx. 
and Brooklyn, she showed various 
points of interest. New York could 
not possi"bly ·be too bewildering after 
hearing her interesting lecture. 
Although it costs ·but a nickel or 
Congratulations, .Mr. Carr, 
such splendid. entertainment!! 
for a dime to travel from one side of N ew 
York to the other, Miss Johnson 
found that many native New Yorkers 
were entirely unfamiliar with many 
parts of the city. Visitors are much FEDERAt PLAYS 
SHO\V RED TREND 
Tendency Toward Commun-
ism Seen by Fiske, V ete-
ran Producer 
more likely to know wl;)ere the most 
interesting piaces are and to find the 
entrancing history of many of t he 
old well known spots. She found that 
she could enjoy seeing t hem in in-
formal trips more than in r egular 
guide-led parties. 
Miss Johnson visited the Statue of 
1Liberty, which she included in the 
·points quite uninteresting to many of 
By W. w. H. the city dwellers there. Coney Is-
p h land, nationally known amusement 
er aps the most sweeping indict- grounds, she said had added a new 
ment of the federal theater ·project 
yet launched is that of the veteran attraction .showing the execution of 
Bruno iRichard Hauptman. Green-Broadway producer, Harrison Grey • h 
PROGRAM OF FORTY-FIFTH 
A~NUAL COMMENCEMENT 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Ellensburg, Washington 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1936, 10 A. M. 
Normal School Auditorium 
Processional, March ---····-----------···-····------·--··-··--···----·-'·······--Bach 
Invocation ---· ···-·-············----·----·Th~ Reverend John T. Ledger 
A Bird Flew -·-·---··········--·-------······················-Joseph W. Clokey 
At Eve I Heard a Flute ----·-··---··--·---···----···---··Lily Strickland 
Through the Silent Night ... ~· --- -- --------·---Set:ge Rachmaninoff 
Women's Ensemble 
Address, In Loco Parentis ·-·-······-····-·········--···-············-···· 
The Most Reverend Gerald Shaughnessy, S. M. 
Bishop of Seatt le 
Presentation · of Classes ________ President Robert E. McConnell 
Presentation of Degrees and Dipiomas. ___ ,: __ __ ~: __ y, J·. Bouillon 
President of Board of Trustees 
Alma Mater ·-----··---- · ---------··----~--- - --:'- -~----····: .. _:: __ : ____ ~: ... Audience· · 
Recessional, March from Masque ·····-····-:: .. _ .. .' .. : .......... Handel 
Normal School Orchestm 
One hundred and eighty-six stu-
dents will be granted degrees and 
diplomas from the E llensburg Normal 
School at the close of the summer ses-
sion, according to an announcement 
today from President !Robert E:. Mc-
Connell. Forty-three of these will 
receive the .bachelor of arts degree. 
The ·Most :Reverend Gerald .Shaugh-
nessy, Bishop of Seatt le.J, will deliver 
the address at the commeneement ex-
ercises on Thursday, August 20, 
which are to be held in the college 
auditorium at 10 o'clock. The wom-
en's ensemble w ill present three num-
bers under t he direction of Mr. Karl 
Ernst. The classes will be int r oduced 
by P resident Robert E . McConnell 
and the diplomas and degrees will be 
presented •by Mr. V. J. Bouillon, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 
The names of those people receiv-
ing Advanced Special and Special 
Normal School Diplomas have ap-
peared· in previous issues. F ollowing -
are t hose rece1vmg the Normal 
School Life Diplomas: .... --~·~ . 
Issued on the Graduate I)iploma 
~Margaret Ellen (Ness) _ffaug~n. 
I~sued on t he Advanced Special Nor-
mai School Diploma 
· Charles Dondero, Arvilda B. Haf-
ner, .Maybert Brain Kilbor·n, Barbara 
Elise Kohler, Laura •S1. S. Leht inen, 
Waneta Dickson (1Lentz) · McC!ung, 
....... ........................... William Richert 
.Plum, a public detective .. ·-······-·-······· 
-·········· ······················-··.. Roy ·Manifold 
Scene: A modern night club in 
.Soho, London, England. 
Fiske, in a recent magazine article. w1c Village has become such a pop-
The husband of the late Minnie Mad- ular place in which to live that many 
dern Fiske, first lady of the Ameri- of t he artists are being forced to 
can theater for many years, and him- move because of the high r ent. In 
this section many of the streets are self a successful producer, Fiske can 
b narrow and run in every conceivable 
E thel Mae McConnell, Neal 'Miles, 
~~-------------------------------"" Adolrh A. Sandin, Helen Siegel, Don-
Marcia Best has ·been in charge of 
crews working on the plays chosen 
:from the Dramatic Production Class. 
George Randall is Scene Technician. 
Ther e will be no admission charged 
:for the program of plays. 
not e accused of speaking from ig- 1.,- ------------------------------
norance and inexperience. He knows direction, quite contrary to the order-
plays, acting and producing. Nobody liness of most of the city. 
knows 'better when an enter tainment Many sections of the city are 
falls 'below ·par in any or all of these known for some particular thing. 
particulars. Wall Street, of course, is very fami-
Steilacoom Trip and Talks to Nuts 
Keep Psychology Studes · Hopping 
Speaking broadly, Mr. Fiske de- liar, as the great financial dis trict, 
while Union 'Square is the home of'----------------------------------
clares the federal project shows, by many radical and communistic ele- "I own a ll the world, and two wards have already been 
MUNSON HALL NEWS and large, are not worth their salt, ments. Times Square, the real cen- I am Lord Ramore, completed. I based on professioanl standards. They t f N y k · k b t b Forests and fores ts roam, _ As we strolled through the grounds Wednesday, August 5, t he Men's are almost wholly red or communistic er 0 ew or is nown es Y Ships and ships roam, 
-Club held a meeting for the primary in their general tenor. He is speak- ~hethfamGousdTCimets bluild!lng. d Nteat~by Money is the most important thing we saw several groups of inmates 
-.nurpose of deciding what to do with ing, of course, of the new produc- is e . i:a~ en ra ra1 roa s a ion i'n the world, walking a long in double file going to 
"-' where v1s1tors come and leave t he work, coming back from work, or 
the receipts for the summer quarter. ti?ns, not of .the revivals of time- city by train. And I have all the money in t he just taking an afternoon walk. "There 
After much discussion and many re- tried commercial successes of other . . woi·ld. 
"'Uests for order in the house the ays . it . out accepting the F iske . . Money 1·s power· d W . h I The police mght court though not is little hope of curing these people 
" · · · so much publicized as other· places with medicine," quoted Dr. Judd. "'It 
motion was moved and seconded that cnticism in toto, it is interesting as · N y k b . Money and power· 1·oam !. m ew or proved to e very in is proper environm. ent · and right 
,a picnic 'be held Tuesday, Aug.ust 11. r evea m·g what a veteran showman t t' h · . . - k' f 
Th. . . h 'd 1 thinks of t he wh 1 'd eres mg w en hstenmg to the cases I am the. mg sovereign o all thinking that they need." Work kee,ps is motion met wit Wl e approva 0 e 1 ea. of the offenders brought in at night. . countnes, ,, t heir minds occupied so those who 
cand it was immediately followed by * * * Columbus circle at- the head of I Kmg Ramore-:-roam-roam- mm. are able and willing are given J. obs to 
the Pr·oposal th" ' all funds be turned Out of curiosity,· IMr. F1'ske has been 
0 
•, · Central Park is a gathering place for y . · I t' t G do. But they're never told that they over to the social commissioner in attending the new productions of the . ·f 1 . . . • . . our guess is wrong. s no er - h d d h h . h k f 11 federal th t · t . N y k g10ups o a I kmds, rehg1ous, a theist, t d St . fl' "J' ,, A d th' ave to o anything. All work is 
·<>r er t at e mig t ma e u pTe- ea er proJec m ew or · communistic, and anti-communistic ~·u e em. . s immy. n is done voluntarily. Dances and enter-
_parations for the picnic. Only in New York ar e new plays by Demo t t" l'k th f . t · little poem 1s the speech he gave to t . t 1 . h . th b · · 'd ns ra 10ns l e e asc1s one . h S . ammen s are a so given for t e en-There were several other problems new au ors emg given any cons1 - last . t A welcome us mto t e tate Hospital . ,,._ 
sprmg are no un common Joyment of cue patients and attend-discussed. There being no f urther eration. Granted he was somewhat · . · Dt Steila·coom. 
·business President Gilman Ronald prejudiced !before he went to any of most mystenous personage may be ants. 
h h found there almost any evening- Ten students, mostly from Mr. E th" f h called · for a motion to adjourn, and t e s ows for t he s imple r eason that A 1 M Trainor's Psychology class, wer e very mg rom t e 700racre farm 
.adJ'ourn the men did sine die. PP e ary. Sometimes with a cough h to the instit ution power plant is run (Oontinue<l on page 2) drop in her mouth, she will s ing in fortunate enoug to make this trip by the inmates. --Just a ·couple of 
- ------------------------------- a high key for the amusement of the last Thursday, Au'g ust 6. Included 1 emp oyees are put in charge of each 
crowds ii sufficiently persuaded and iu the party were Mrs. Hahn, (driver) place and all' t he work is efficiently 
Lady Nicotine's Clutch May Loosen 
If Treated Properly, Scribe Finds 
she usually 1·s. The Metropoli'tan ·mu- Lois Mulder, Florence Massouras, . d b th . carne on · y e msane patients. 
seum is a lso in Central .Park. May Ota Vernon .Smith (driver), Ai-
d V d I R I h J h "'-· d "We have a president Roosevelt in There are three very famous streets en an erpoo , a p o nson, ·r «e 
G·11· D I y · t d R ·her e," announced Dr. Judd as we en-in New York. Park Avenue is not 1 is, a e errmg. on, an ay 
T ·· h I tered the la:µndry. Among a·bout entirely f illed with homes of t he ver y .re1c e · fifty workers, he poin ted out a lar ge 
ON GIVING UP SMOKING 
Of course it is perfectly easy to 
give up smoking. One would not like 
to th ink that one has become such a 
s lave to tobacco that one cannot do 
without it- a arug which weakens t he 
'heart, damages the nerves , gives you 
cancer and catarrh and so on. Per -
sonally I have given up smoking r e-
peatedly. I n ave just gone out with-
out cigarettes and when people have 
·offered them to me I have just said 
quiet ly and firmly, "No, thank you ," 
. a nd that was t hat. 
The difficulty to my mind is not so 
much giving up smoking and going on 
·g iving it up. The prospect of a nega-
tive policy Itke that for the res t of 
one's life ~s appalling. In ·conse-
quence I have tried from time to 
time the various remedies which peo-
J>le say a re helpful. 
1. CHEWING GUM. The snag 
about this one is simpy the chewing 
.g um. After all, t he only thing that 
·matters about smoking is t hat it 
s hortens onePs life. And if the al-
ternative is eternally masticating a 
sort of sticky brown rubber t he 
·sooner one's life is shortened the 'bet-
t er. 
2. EATING 1SWEE'I1S. This is a 
p leasant method, but not very effec-
tive. Unfortunately sweet s leave ·a 
sweet tast e in the mouth, and direct ly 
1 finish one I find myself lighting a 
cigarette to take the taste away. 
3. GRADUALLY CU TT ING 
TIOWN ONE'S RATION. This seems 
to be an· admirable method as far a s it 
_goes. YOU simply put ten cigarettes 
in your case and resolve to make t hem 
last the day. Nothing could be 
·easier than that. In my own case it 
worked admirably. I found that my 
-expenditure on cigarettes had dropped 
50 per cent almost at once. But my 
:friends compla ined s9 ·bitter ly t hat I 
was forced to abandon the scheme. 
wealthy · since slum districts are to be Arriving at the hospital about 1 
colored woman who, he says, thinks 4. SHEER WILL POWER. 1Fatal. found at each end. Fifth A venue is o'clock in the afternoon, we girls that she is t he president. "Gee whiz, 
It .cuts 'both ways. If I am stopping the home of many of t he best shops found the boys already there waiting this is bigger than the city laundry 
b" sheer will power thi's 1·s the sor·t and a lso of wealthy l')<'Ople. Broad- for us. A'ccording to Fred Gillis "the . Ell b , 
" · ·- m ens urg, ' gasped Alden Vander-
of thing that happens: I take out way said to ·be the longest street in trip was 0. K. but oh, the spaghetti pool, wide-eyed and amazed. Twenty-
my cigarettes case. Then I remein- the world has along it t he most fam- we had for lunch--!" We gathered . h 
six t ousand sheets, besides all the her t hat I am exerti'ng wi'll power. ous theater section in t he United from the ex:pressions on the faces of k' 1 th" h 
· wee s c o m g of t e inmates are 
"No," I say to myself, "surely you, States. all the boys that it wasn't so "hot." k . ta en care of m this laundry. The 
a rational being, are not going to Columbia Univer sity occupies a sec- Dr. Judd met us at the door with workers migh t have been insane but 
admit yourself a slave to this- this tion toward the northern part of a big smile and a warm handshake. they wer e doing neat and A-l work 
drug? Remember what tha· t arti'cle Manhattan t sland. North of it is Expressed in Lois .Mulder's _termi- h I 
.. - on t e mang es and ironing boards. in the paper !.'aid, 'Smoking takes the Harlem section, pro·bably one of nology, "He was a darling." 
five years off your life.'" So far so the mo.st exciting and fascinating Statistics in the filing room showed After visitfag the power plant and 
good. But THEN the trouble begins. places m New York. Father .Devine . that at pr esent ther e ar e 2339 in- the crematory, we started out visits 
h b d t S d through the different wards . Because clearly a rationa l being w 0 roa cas, s on un ay evenings, i mates . One-half of t hem are from 
Id , I .._ preach t " I d f 11 Leaving tlie receiving ward where wou n t et uimself be scared by an es 0 nis co ore o ower s and i Seattle and the rest from districts 
article in a newspaper. And a nyhow many. w.hite visitors t here. He is I south of Seattle and east as far as we were gawked at and .proved quite 
it will be a good test of IREAL will es~abhshmg a negro community 100 Cle Elum. There is one patient who an entertainment to patients held for 
P.ower to see if one can smoke th is ' mile~ north of 1'-lew York. Man.y are has been in the hospital for 51 years 90 days' study period, we passed into 
i f th H I the women's ward. Quite different cigarette and ~hen stop- just like T~ovi~~ rom e ar em sectJ~n to or since April, 1885. Hospital fee is 
that. After which, naturally, events his gr.ants. Other places ment10ned $4.50 per week for those who are able from the jail-like atmosphere of the 
take their usual course. by Miss Johnson were the Bowery, to pay. last ward, the women's ward was im-
5. HAVING DEFINITE ·S·MOK- the Ghetto, the Battery, and Bowling maculate, sunny, and pleasant. Wom-
Gr een. Many patients voluntarily drift in en, mostly elderly ones, were rocking 
ING TIMES. This method has work- New York has a wonderful trans- and others are sent 1by the court. Ther e and reading or visiting with each 
ed admirably for me many times. I portation system including many big is no attempt made to keep harmless other. They all seemed quite normal 
simply r esolve to restrict myself to a bridges connecting Manhattan Island, patients against their will. Every and happy. 'I'he wicker furniture in 
·Cigarette after each meal. SNAG: L I 1 d h freedom is given them but Dr. Judd this ward, we were told, were made The thing deter1·or·ates 1"n to two ong s an ' t e New York shore, th t th · · I f b 
and the J er sey shore. Subways, tun- says a ere are surpnsm g y ew y the inmates. 
cigarettes after each meal and one nels, ferries, elevated trains a ll aid who attempt to run away. In an ad.ioining room, women of all 
before it. And after that, one really to get people from one part to an- "There are no padded cells," said ages were busy weaving, sewing, em-
feels that the whole thing is such a other very cheaply. Dr. Judd emphatically. "Although broidering, quilting, doing needle-
wangle that one might a s well r eturn New Yorkers do not understand we have a few patients we must keep point work, and many other pains-
frankly to the Htatus quo. why such events a s the landing of in restraint, t here are none that r e- taking handwork. The women were 
6. MY PRE1SENT ME·THOD. Op- the Queen Mary and the Hindenburg quire padded cells. Violent cases are very proud and only too willing to 
erating at the moment and definitely which create such a furore in New sent to the criminal ward at Medical show us their work. And this is no 
with success. Amounts to a solemn York do not attract so much atten- Lake and the addicts go to northern wonder because the work that was 
promise to myself that I will touch tion on the West Coast. states." We looked 'n looked but there shov.-n us was beaut if ul. .Most of t he 
~either cigarettes for _a week at Ie~st., Miss Johnson says, "N'~w York is was nary a paaded cell to be found. material used were rags and other 
n.t t he end of that time the cravmg a perpetual world's fall'. It has The spacious and 'beautiful grounds disposed of art icles but the finished 
has departed and one is happier, everything to be found ther e and and the num~rous 'buildings were· products were truly lovely. 
healthier, has a clearer eye, a keener more, too.'' what first impressed all of u s. The · Ray Treichel, I know, will always 
brain, more breath and fewer head- g rounds are in sole charge of t he in- r emember this ward. Ask him about 
arhes . . . . Nine E'astern college hammer mates. "Gee! look a t those bea utiful the little game of catch he played 
SOLE SN AG: The pi·ice of cigars. throwers have topped 170 feet. flower beds and would you feel of this with one of the girls . (A pretty one, 
Mrs . Laura Minkler w ill have a 
leave of absence and a ttend school 
this winter in New York. 
• 
Because he leaned too far over a g rass," was Dale Yerrington's first too.) 
balcony to pour water on a class- remark. Old buildings are being torn Upon entering the women's violent 
mate below, a LaFayette College stu- down by the inmates and new ones ward, we were disap,pointed to find 
dent went to the hospital with a are rapidly taking. their places. An it so quiet and peaceful. Forty-eight 
frar.t.ured skull. apartment house, recreation building, (Continued on Page 3) 
/ 
ald J. Swart, Fred Rudolf Tomet. 
Issued on t he Special Normal School 
Diploma 
Margaret .Loii;; Alexander, Elizabeth 
Baker, Althea Jane Benner, Alma 
Bloch, Amanda Bloomquist , Elizabeth 
Bratton, Muriel Carlson, Sherman C. 
Case, Eugene F. Chase, ·Marjorie 
Chaudoin, Anne Chiotti, :Rhea Clark, 
(Mrs.) Marjorie DeSoer, Nina M. 
Elliott, Hilmer Erickson, Marjorie M. 
Frazier, Jane Fuller, Lawrence D. 
Harnden, Gladys Richards Hull, E'd-
ward Hull, Anita Easterly Jmlay, 
Artie Leona James, Irene James, R. 
C. J ensen, Elsie Karvonen, Geraldine 
I. Kutt ing, Harold V. Lee, Ray Trei-
chel, Louise J eanette Turner, Verna 
Cartledge Vinson. 
Bertha ·Lester, Barbara Johnstone 
Macdonald, Lena Mains, Gladys Mary 
Marsh, Frances Connahan 'Merry-
man, Helen Miley, Hazel Minton, 
Frida Turnberg Mix, Warren Morgan, 
Winnifred L. Morton, Emma Neu-
man, Alma .Schmidt Nolf, Ebba Mar-
gott Olesen, Laura O'Neill, Beulah 
Pa uline Pless, Beatrice Ann Preble, 
Frank Punches, Arne Wiliam Randall, 
Vera Regan, Aznes ·Gertrude Riffe, 
Evelyn Robins, Alice Johnstead Sa-
ling, ·Florence Schlien, Sist er M. Arna 
(Helen Marie Nagel) , Olive Snook, 
Helen Sullivan, H e I en Barba ra 
Thomas, Mildred Woodring, Mae 
Yenter. 
Issued on t~ie Elementary Normal 
School Diploma 
Lucille M. Dietderich, Lucia M. 
Sowinski, Lowell D. Young . 
NEW INSTRUCTORS 
-NEW BUILDING; 
NEW CLASS TOO 
AUTUMN QUARTE~ 1936 
The Washing ton State Teachers' 
college will open its fall term, Sep-
tember 28. First year and beginning 
students will r egister on 'Monday, 
September 28. On Tuesday, !Septem-
ber 29, will be registration for ad-
vanced students. Classes will begin 
on Wednesday. 
Freshman week, September 28 to 
October 4 will give the old students 
t he opportunity to welcome the new 
'Class. 
The new arts and science building 
will be ready to accommodate classes 
in chemistry, physics, geogra phy, and 
applied arts. New instructors on the 
campus will include ·Miss Jessie L. 
Puckett , instructor in physical educa-
tion. Miss Puckett received her B. 
S. fro.m the University of Oregon and 
has been a graduate student at t he 
University of Oregon and the Uni-
versity of California. The associate 
professor of physical science will be 
Ur. Edmund L. Lind, who received 
h is B. A. degree at Wabash College 
and his Ph. D. from the University 
of -Chicago. Miss Alice .St olz will be 
the kindergarten teacher in the train-
ing school. She has a B. A. degree 
from the National College of Educa-
t ion at Evanston, Illinois. Miss Ten-
nie Johnson is returning from Co-
lumbia University. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Campus Crier through some bureaucratic principle, or can it be done by follow-ing some emot ional woman on :a fantastical idea that suited her 
fancy and we pay t6 accept, or can we evolve by asking this de-
ge11crated youth what he is lacking and then for mulate an intelli-
gent plran free from technicalit ies and as t hP mind is willing 
whole-hear tedly to accept . Perhaps a lit tle study on pr imit ive 
pedagogy would help ; you know· we are still "young." 
WALT SCHUMANN AND HIS BAND 
1935 Member 1936 
14ssocia!ed Collee>iate Press 
Distributor of 
Coile t:SlGie Di~~est 
The Idea: 
Educate practically by giving youth the actuality as China 
h:as done fbr some 6,000 years and as Germany is doing by the 
taking of children on hiking tours. The eastern stat~s are already 
.Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington doing it. I have seen two such cases; one in \Venatchee, and one 
PUBLISHE D WEEKLY BY THE ASS·OCIATED STUDENTS 
of tJhe 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF E.DUCATION 
in Seattle. The name of the school I do not remember. Only the 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 laurrhter, happy faces, and opt imistic outfook on life became fixed Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 " 
Editor ·- ·- ---·-· ·--------------·-·------------------ -- ----- ---- --·--- ·--- ---------------------· -·---'Malcolm Ericson in 111y mind as I talked to one or two of the children. Last week 
Assistant Editor ------ --·-·--------------- ·---- ----·------- -· ---------------------------Madeline Reynold;; I tuned in on a program from Seattle where the youngsters of 
Managing Editor -- -----·-----------·-----·-- -- -------·····--··--·-············ ········· ·············John Kerby one such group were telling of what they were learning, how they 
Business Manager ·········-····························································James Merryman 
Sports ............................ ---· ····-········ ···························Charles Trainor, Ray Treichel achieved what they did, financially, \allld otherwise. If one were 
Feature Editor ········································· ········-··: ....................... Florenee Massouras to become interested it would be quite easy to discover the secret. 
Feature Writers-Florence Massouras, Eleanor Freeman, James Merryman, 
.Marcia Best. 1. can only relate what I heard and that would take too long, and 
.Keporters- .l!]Jizabeth Brat ton, Leonard F onda, C. Enbody, Zelma Moe, anywia,y I have been and am being branded as "NUTS." The pro-
P eggy McKibben, Fred Gillis, Louise Turner, Christine Vanera, 
Mary Colwell, J ean Ernsdorff, Margaret Jose, Herb Mattox , Mae'. cedure that touched me deeply was the way t hese children earned 
Ota. t heir money by doing anything they could get to do. The child Proof Readers·-···-··························-·················Oberta McDonnell, Evalyn Herold . . 
F a culty Adviser ·························-----· ·····················-·····················Nicholas E. Hinch earned a certain percent , his parents gave him a certain per cent, 
1 and youth incorpom1ted (some organization made up of young- REVIEV/ FORUM 
/ 
ster 's investments) paid the rest~ When he could he paid the 
. iSW AN SONG . loans back t o help some other youngster to acquire knowledge the j ARE WE CIVILIZED~ 
, I wish to thank whole-heartedly the st udents who have will- h h d t h. Th. · one aspect The number· of By Robert H. Lo,wie-1929 
. . . . . _ · same way e - a go is. is is • · 1 
mg1y cooperated and contributed their time and work to the paper t _1 • • t t d · t · 1 ft -f t f" ut Reviewed by Leonard Fonda h. . . . . . s u v.1es m egra e m o one is e or you o igure o . 
t l 'l quatt_er . You have n:ade it possible for this_ pap.er to go to The ·other method I have in mind, and a substit ute for the A short thesis upon unpainted 
W d d ht W h h d t t 1 t history. .Might not it be better t o press every e nes ~Y mg · e ave a qu~ e : s rugg e _0 former, is by moving pictures. America has the largest picture teach all h istory w ith a balance of 
get enough copy to fill up th~ space, but I r eahze Lhat ne-ws is industr-, in the world and one of the largest ina ustries at home. t he cultured (contemporary use of 
rat her scarce and that sometimes those we ask for stories are ~ '. t . h t he word) history and Anthr opolog i-l d ·ir t . I 1 h ·w ould it not be possible to teach anthropo-logy, as ronomy, ic - cal history that we as intelligen t 
ax an unw1 mg . ~ give, _am on y sorry t at the small num- . t hyology, paleontology, orthography , hist ory, geography, current (broadly ) p~ople might draw our own 
ber of students w1llmg to write has thrown extra work on each ff .· bl" 1 . . ·· th t· d. g art cul·t ure etc j conclusions on the rise of man. Ah f a airs, pu ic speanng, a1 1 me ic, r ea in , ' , · , , ., 11 I t Id o you. . . .11 l , we , suppose a governmen cou 
. etc., by th is method? Whoever lays the foundat10n WI sure Y not r un without propagan da! But 
To ~those of you who contmue your w~rk on the staff next be a philanthropist in a major sense, not mentioning the immortal woe to th e teacher who lays t he 
fall I wish more success and better cooperat10n; to those who are t .b t• f rt d d th pt i"ng of effi"ci·ency foundation in her school to t each 
. . . con r1 u 10ns o ma yr om 1an e prom · · f 1 h. . Th . 1931 leavmg-I hope you have derived as much benefit from your work . . . · . "dl k" h act ua 1sto1y. e year was , 
· , · However, the movmg picture mdustry is rap1 Y ma mg t e t he Bicentennia l of George Washin g-
here as I have--a peaceful year to you. practice of education look dimunitive. That is one industry, I ton's birthday. When m y pupils ·be-
Makolm Ericson. . . . . ·f th f. t• gan to delve into the real life of the firmly believe, where the scho,ols would JUSti y e con isca wn first President and found that he did 
THE TEACHER ~.(ND THE STICKS 
Mos-t of us can recall without to much effort the :aged story 
of the man who in his old age called his sons together before a 
small pile of twigs and demonstrated a point that has held down 
through the ages. First he picked up one of the twigs and broke 
it easily with his hands and then he took another, and another, 
snapping them in twain with little effort until finally he took 
five of them, representing 'the number of sons . around him. He 
attempted to break them all at once, but in vain; their concer ted 
strength was too much for him, 
Now you ask the question, "Wha't has an old man and his 
offspring, with a pile of kindling, got to do with me as a teacher?" 
Simply this : In this world of organized labor we as individ-
of property (some of them)., tell lies, wear false teeth made of 
. And here, my colleagues, is my idea of Education by Freedom. wood and ~ttled by himself, ~hat 
h · ts f th 1 d t f Mrs. Washmgton was an qbnox1ous I have met t e reqmremen o e c ass an gone one s ep ur- hostess and cook, etc., the community 
ther by letting the whole school criticize me if they wish. I'Jl and admi~istration obje:ted strenu-
that not one of you has guts enough even to mimeograph ously. This nas no ·bearmg up.on the wag~r . . . , 1 book only to the extent that 1t par-
or ditto your ideas that we might weigh them. But, oh well. tially substantiates ·Lowie. 
Why sign your own death warrant when life is so sweet. Inci- Lowie constantly makes a co_mpari-
d t 11 r • igned some t ime ago. I am just now wait- soi; ~f. t he present day ~an with the en a J , mine was s . pnm1t1ve man. He da1ms contem-
ing for the Notary Pubhc- porary man ha s n ot got over his 
Leonard Fonda. primit ive stages. His evidence is 
quit e convincing, f actua l, and at 
CAMPUS CHIC 
uale do not have a fair ch!ance to advance either ourselves or our If th is were any weather in which 
profession. The successful busines•ses of today ar e banded to- 1 to work up a lather, I'd be in a swivet 
<] · ff t t t t h · llf d •t I in two shake.> The next t ime I sec 
while pradicing for d ifferent effect s. 
And please, try to do your improving 
on nature without letting it become 
too appar ent. Avoid t he b izarre, and 
stick to covering up your bad points 
and heightening t he good. 
times almost st imulat es one to snatch 
the banner from his hand and enlist 
in t he cau se. Then too, one need 
only t o analyze h imself and his as-
sociates to be convinced of the truth. 
" J ust how many peoples of today are 
of pure-bred st rain? Then too, who I wants to trace his ancestry back to t he Cro-Magnon ?" ge i: 1er m an e or o promo e eir own we are an prosper1 y, 11 ·b t. n ·b·11g her· hair 
but unf ortunately f~r us we are not mcluded m the fruits of the1_r at t he , lunc?eon, dinner, _ or supper . . : . I some co ege ra co. 1 1 MORE ABOUT FEDERAL PLAYS labors. Therefore, it behooves us as educators to form a n orgam- t able, Im g omg t o walk nght up and 
· • . snatch her ba ld. This common prac- (Continued :trom ipag~ I ) 
"Contemporary man has not added 
one s ingle item to t he modern menu. 
Al! have come from the Eastel'Tl or 
Wester n primitive man. Civilized zabon oJ our own to combat t he other for ces of the nation that tice--and I mean common- is an 
no-body prominent ly connected with 
t he profess ional theater was cons id-
ered in the slightest by the adminis-
t ration in setting up its executive 
personnel. 
are J.ooking out for themselves in this world of "everybody fol" offense t o pub!i.c morals and pr ivate 
himself and the devil take the hindermost." mann ers, and is a loathsome ex-
hibition t oboot. 
people seem to be so stupid when it 
comes to inventing and even accept-
ing what is b efore them. Rather to 
invent man twists, distorts, and dis-A union of teachers could be an example of united progress 
to the whole world for in our joined strength we could s,hed the 
mantle of fear that has so long shadowed our work; fear of school 
boards, fear of malicious gossipers-common to every community, 
fear of local prejudices, and above all- fear of the petty and con-
niving politician. 
-D. Y. 
EDUCATION BY F'REEDOM 
As I sit f acing my t raffic-laden window I wonder what it is 
all about . If I take the Aristotelian method of thinking I am 
either right or wrong; more wrong than right. On the other 
hand the Non-Aristotelian mode of thinking, of considering as 
many aspects as my limited mind will :allow, I find that th e an-
swer is zero, a capital one too. In plain language "What's th e 
score ?" I have an idea, y·ou have an idea and 129,000,000 other 
Americans have one too. Again our American syst em triumphs 
- the man with the whip is always right. But observe the t ide 
change when the whipped becomes the whipper. "Education 
l\foves Forward." This must be the r esult of changing some-
t hing-um-m-m-m-m-m-m- don't you think? Ah yes, these edu--
sators are quite slippery if one were only to analyze .them. 
Never theless t he trend today is "Education Through Free-
dom." (Notice I am using the word tr end, a t echnical word r e-
fer ring to wor ds used caut iously, for fear I may become Ar ist ote-
lian) .· Since I am a product of youth and must advance the edu-
cational mcket I am therefore required to wr ite a paper for a 
certain education class on this subj ect. However, I am human and 
a product of past education so I write on something and let it go 
at that, hoping I will get a g:riade and credit for five hours of in-
doctrination and propaganda. 
This class is quite differ ent from all others. The student is 
given a right to his own conception, thereby immortalizing t[le 
great liberator of thought-Voltaire. Thi1it something on which 
I a m t o write is a subj ect in which I have the r equired number of 
hours cr edit for a degree, but which I know nothing about. I 
have been taught , as you have, various t echnological methods of 
how t o pound sand (eduoot ion) into this r at hole (youngst er) 
only to find that the child knows less when we have finished than 
before. He is 'bewildered at the flowery words, grandeur anq 
systematized technique. The aim is lost. 
In the course of the last twenty years that I have a ttended 
school I can re0a;ll some twenty <Jdd methods, plans, and what 
have you, to make me learn better wh en my low I. Q. has not 
phvsically or theoretically advanced any further (pre-18 years ). 
I have founq that I r emember better when I see for myself. I 
learned in school all •aibout the bank, the Capital, the calculations 
to build a house, etc. ; t hen •h ad to unlearn and learn all over 
again wh en I witnessed the actuality. Was I perverted or was the 
t eacher a liar? Oh ! I'm not the only one who found this to be 
t rue. Many a youth is moping, hoping, and groping today be-
cause something in his education is lackng. Can we cure the evil 
Undoubtedly it's the dewey-eyed 
idea list in me that makes me cl ing 
to th e old fashioned idea that stu-
den t s ought to have manners at least 
on t he par with the ·bourgeoisie and 
the proletariat. So every time the 
fine flowers of this school r edo t heir 
coiffure at table I'm plung ed into one 
of my blackest with er -are-we-drift-
ing moods for days and days (and 
I'm not one who r eadily views wit h 
ala rm) . 
Probably this monst rou s habit is 
no more r epr ehen sible than pa inting 
on a new face every 30 minutes. 
Maybe it just seems so to those of 
u s who were taught tha t a comb in 
t he dining room is even more repre-
hen sible t han a skunk at a garden 
par ty. Let's hope t his bit of boring-
from-with in hasn't crept beyond the 
confines of some students, because if 
i t has, it is high time t he vigilantes 
w er e r idin g. 
But enough of crotchets. In reality 
my cup is running over. 
In keeping with ot her new deal ac-
tivities, experience and knowledge of 
t he business seemed to be the two 
t hings nobody wanted. There was 
the under lying ins inuat ion, of course, 
that nothing. good could come out of 
t he existing order in the theater or 
elsewher e. Inexperience, ignorance 
of the particular subject, except in 
an academic way, and general incom-
p etenee appear to have been the 
magic negatives that opened the 
doors of t he federal t heat er project. 
* * * 
Some of us innocently supposed the 
chief end of t he project was to give 
work to needy actors and ot her pro-
fessional people of the theater out 
of wor k by_ having U ncle 'Sam "angel" 
the production s and f oot a ll losses. 
It now appears that the chief end of 
t he project was to reform the profes-
sional theat er-another case of re-
form before recovery, if you please. 
Hence, everybody connected with the 
commercial theater was t o 'be shun-
places." 
" It migh t be well if the modern 
pedagog adopted some of t he pr imi-
tive methods of t eaching and disci-
pline. The savag e t oo f ell in to t he 
pitfalls and made the same 'blunders 
that civilized educators do today . ISo 
loag as the primitive man relied upon 
his inborn senses he was abreast of 
a dvanced pedagog er y." 
" When civilization becomes com-
plex man, f umbles, muddles, an d bun-
g les." 
In each of the 23 subjects 'Lowie 
takes up for thought stimplators he 
brings to light human stupidity in 
its most elementary and simple 
stages. It is interesting to learn of 
the methods of hou sing, eatin g, eti-
quette, kinds of eating utensils, m edi-
cin e, sex, marr iage 1customs, and 
sewage disposal, etc., of the courtly 
Victorian ana Elizabethan age. Lit-
t le wonder t he Louis' of France were 
so degenerat ed mentally and physi-
cally. 
However, I find the scope of the 
Ant hr opologist is quite limited as 
well. Lowie, Kroeber, P itk in , 1F1·azer, 
Br iffault, Whissler , etc., are also 
cursed with t he stupidity and the 
Well, seasons come and go,, and 
soon approaci1es t he time when a ll of 
us youn g things with fathers t o pay 
our way will be ambling to school 
again this fall. This, then, should 
treat of beauty methods t hat the bu sy 
·college woman can follow with,out 
deviatin g too far fro mthe paths of 
learning. Not that a good skin and • 
an intelligent make-u p- won't often 
get one further than a B. A., but some ' 
Dance 
> same elements that they write about . 
~ Maybe they too are human and sur ely 
must be a product of t h is culture. 
> 
with ned, as though they had smallpox. 
• > * * * 
people like to have both. T he impractical people- the dream-
Your h a ir, to s tart from the top; w I s h ' ers, the visionaries, yes, even the 
Let me beg you , little future mortar ~ a t C umann communists- were invited to come in 
~oapr.d ~G~:erei~t :0\:~ 0~~g!~~:t~~~~ >  and parade t_heir various •brands of 
: > red and pink economics and sociol-
every few weeks, wash it weekly and and his ogy . .Mr. Fiske declares that virt ually 
brush it with a clea n 'brush every · every federal theater show he saw 
day, an d massage t he scalp as often > ' was written by left-wingers and was 
as you have a chance. A good enough U. S. C. Campus Orchestra , supercharged with propaganda- and 
t ime is when you 'r e studying, wh en •. > • > all under federal government auspices 
one ha nd supports t he book from and with federal fun ds footing the 
wh ich you are drawing learning, , > featuring . bills ! 
while t he other makes casual rotary ' > 
motions a ll over the head. All very MI.SS Betty Thom ·Most of these sh ows can -be seen for 
simple. · > f · I · · nothing or or a n om ma adm1ss10n 
P oints of inter est: Don't ignor e price. In spite of t hat, t hey are not I The Singer Supreme your elbows. You may •be a knock- attracting any enthusiastic patronage 
out in long sleeves and a total loss by the more intelligent playgoer s . 
in an evening dress if your elbows .According t o Mr. Fiske, they are 
are two rough red knobs. Do a little w ednesday, Aug. 19 playing mainly t o the left-wing 
massage work with cream or oil once ·crowds- friends of t he r adical authors 
in so often. , and the bolshevik fringe t hat trails in 
War paint: You need little enough Elks Temple their wake. But it isn't so much on 
of th is during the week, just a dab , · that scor e that Mr. F iske condemns 
of powder and the outline of your the project. 
mouth with Ilpstick. But these hints Admission 42c It is because he finds so little real 
are not so much for t he campus as · intrinsic merit in t he plays th em-
for the t imes when you're away from (Including tax) selves. Most of th e authors, obviou s-
i t, with a male audience instead of a I M , ly , could never get to first base with 
f lock of sweater ed f emales. So lay ' 9 :CO P. · their p lays w ith commer cial man-
in the works for festivities, a nd use I ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§~agers. They seem t o be mainly Rus-
an unoccupied evening once in a : sian imitations, possibly foll of social 
. . . 
.. 
POETS' CORNER 
MAXIMS 
Live so that you 
Gan st ick out your tongue 
At t he insurance doctor. 
If you will drink 
Hair restorer follow 
Eivery dram with some 
Good standard depilatory 
As a chaser . 
If you get g loomy just 
Take an hour off and sit an d think 
How much bet t er t his wodd is.; 
than hell 
.Of course ' it won's cheer you UP< 
much if 
You expect t o go there. 
If monkey glands 
Did rest ore your youth 
What would you do with it 
Quest ion mark? 
Just what you did ·before 
Interrogation point ? 
Yes I t hought so 
Excla mation point ? 
Old Doc Einstein has 
Abolished t ime but t hey 
Haven't got the news at 
Sing S ing yet. 
Every cloud 
Has its silver_ lining 
But it is 
Sometimes a little difficult 
To get it to the mint. 
Don't cuss the climate 
It probably doesn't like you 
Any better 
Than you fike it. 
- Don :Marquis. 
Five hundred undergra duates wilr 
take part in the E m ergency Peace· 
Campa ign this summer. 
s ignificance but decidedly minus in , 
entertainment value. The commer--
cial theater, sinful system tha t it is,. 
put enterta inment value fi r st. 
* * * 
It is not necessary to name the· 
shows, but Mr. Fiske declares frank-
ly that some he saw were on a pa r · 
with th e pr oductions of t he a verage 
high school sophomore group. 
* * * 
If these left-wing r adicals want t a . 
~nake over the American stage, that 
1s, of course, their privilege. But: 
they ought to stand on their own 
feet, as the pr ivate producers must, 
and not be financed by t axpayers' 
money. Ther e is pr obably not an--
ot her country on the globe wher~ 
such a condition could exist. It is 
another manifestation of the topsy-
t urvy status of American thought to-
day. 
* * * 
Let us turn t othe other side of t he 
pictur e, as Mr. F iske does. It so· 
h appens that while t he federal the-
ater project in its puny •but widely 
publicized way has been reforming-
the theater, the commer.cia l theater 
has been producing some of the fin-
est plays in a decade or more- not 
many, it is true, but enough and of a 
caliber that make the subsidized plays 
look like 1back-lot "kid" shows by 
comparison.- Spokesman -Review. 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
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* JOHNNY' McMINDS seen at the , . , l' . 0 l f l-w1"tl1 the except' ion of Judaism. Its (Continued from page l) Olympic Bo"J . ... MARION GANTY I Shows Snarp Dec lne lll scu a ion MOHAMMADANISM, ISLAM (now Jarvis) , 0}c-off-campus prexy, · 
Miohl ammad:>.nfi.sm, dcodmmbon!ty 57nOowAn l, tical more than religious . In its case, o wriee mg aug "'e1 ilroun . . . . --- - • • - -. - k chief place in history has been poli- f them haci been taken out for a ' 1· d ht d back ! -------~-----·-·-----·-·-- s -••·~·-a• 
as s am was ·oun e a ou · . d · i· t· walk and just a few of the worst from California .· · · · E LSIE BO!V- Ki"ssi·n 1·s beco111,.·n 0"' a Jost :;ixt in While there is no exact t ime-limit ' - Th D ·t · Al 1 as also in the case of Ju aism, po 1 J- ones were left. Of these, there was MAN also married and seen walkmg _g th 1 D. by Moha~nmad. e K :1 y islt . · : cal independence has been destroyed, only one that I could see that was b "d h h d bl d h . d the movies. Nowadays, even e ong- set on a movie k iss, one that stays 
lah, th_e scnptur,es the oran.. . is l while religiously and every other wise "a;cting up." She was a young girl, es1 e er SA~M~m~cLl~G-i:,EI~ est and mo.st lyri~a.I cinema st?ry h~s on the screen '.onger than a sec<)nd 
foun? m 1alld_thc CMh~slem cdountnetss mof-1 the people hav'e continued strikingly . · h • son · · · · · . ~ an irr educrble mm1mum of kisses m and one-half, by the stop watch, is 
cludmg n ia, ma an par , . . . " strapped down m a chair, w o gal'e walking up Third ... . BERNIC.r; h t I f t Id m ·e than prett y apt to be abbr eviated in the R 
· T h . 230 000 000 ad- ' able and distmctive. u s a hideous smile and a blood-cur - COLWELL attending t he U. seen in ft e to a 011° agle, se Toh~ 00r t r asts d" ussia. ere are ' ' I FOUNDER . d h '. . our ll"Ua y ess. 1s c n final print. A Paramount stu 10 cen-herents, t he third largest religion of1 dlmg gurgle as we passe er room. a good-lookmg navy blue silk · · · · ' 1 ' · h h d 1 t of sorship expert ' said the censors "judge 
t he world ; only Christianity an d C?n- 1 Nanak was_ born in Nanakra'. , a Dr. J udd pointed out a woman in this I HEIJEN CURLE, ( '32 ), seen at t he ~~? Y ~it ht e a .0 tescei~h ~g:ame those things by st andards of good 
fucianism respectively, surpassmg small town situated about 30 m iles ward who he said was a millionaire's Trianon . .. . WILIL ARD RUBLIN 1° ywo~th ~ en a t~i·c u~~ e;dermal taste." He meant, figurat ive good l
·t. ' "1 southwest of Lahore, the -capital of wife. on a late bus, with his bathing suit a 0111:W WI ewer sai_dner·ed vi·r·t ually f 
·f 't · t co 1s10ns was con . taste, o course. FOUNDER i Pun~ab. . The men's violent ward was no d1 - as only luggage-seems 1 was JUS t 1 d k' Mohamma d was a mereh ant carry- ! His .parents we:·e common villagers, f erent-just as quiet and peaceful. one of those one-day trips .. . GERRY rave ogue. . F or example, a come ian can 1ss 
ing on trade in an d out of Mecca, t he , the father a Hmdu of. t he second Alt hough we saw two men strapped !STULL writing that the old home But th~,re are only_ tw.o KI~~es m. ~4 a g irl a lmost a s many times as the 
cafl'ital of Arabia. On his journies caste, the mother very p10us and de- down to their beds they seemed quite town is awfully dead-wonder why? reels of The Lost Honzon, four m script demands because it's all in fun. 
he would come in contact with many voted. When but a boy a~ t he. age meek and quiet wh~n we visited them ..... ORKY CANTY THOMA1S, your ~~ reels of "~nthony Adverse," tw~ The theory, said the exper t, is that 
religions. He studied all he could of seven he c~allenged his Hmdu !Straps were put across the arms and ex-alumni editor , with a n ew reddish m 10 reels .of " Rhythm on the ~a~ge the morals of a movie fan can't be 
about these various cults, t he most teacher to tel.I h;m the True ~ame of chest, leather rnits on the hands, and coiffure .... " BLACKIE" BUTLE'R and fo_ur m Romeo an d Juliet, . to corrupt ed w hile he's laughing. 
prominent being Zoroastrian, Juda- , God. Not fmdmg the. qu~sti~n an_- a pad under the chin to prevent the going from tea ching aspirations t o name JUS.t a few of the newer epics, Thus, whereas the osculator y ac-
ism and HinduiEm: : swered he set out to fmd it h imself. patient from u3ing his teeth to break bar'bering (t he real t hing ) .... an ~ssociated Press check shows. tions of a ha ndsome leading man 
One day in t he temple h e set tled 1 Like all other :fou.n?ers he .was per- his straps. One of the ,patients, was Couln't quite catch BERTHA KLUG D~rectors lia,ve two answ~rs for the must be confined to one or two 
an argument between two sheiks., secuted and hum1h~ted unbearably, quite friendly and t r ied to convince as she hunied do\Vn University Way declme and fall of osculatwn. "crushers," wit h a few h it-and-r un 
Then and there he was supposedly only to strengthen his cause. At one , us that he was perfectly all right but iH Seattle .. .. Could it have been "In the old d:iys, t h e .only way pecks sprinkled in between, there is 
visited by t he super-human and was ! ti.n:e he was reported to have been he was put in there just because he BOB JOSE ? . . . . ANNE MAS- they had of show~ng. t hat ~ man and no limit placed on a comedian. 
told to carry on a world service. v1s1:ed . and tempte~ _by ~atan. Not was trying to grease his gun down by SOURAS working on a newspaper a_ woman were sizzling_ with a~trac,~ Directors a lso cla im that 'effect ive 
Like a ll previous religious foun- until his dea:h was ms ph1losoph.y ac- the railroad tracks, was out for tar- in Seattle t his summer . . . . VERA trn~ was to t?ro;;" t hem. mto a clmch, kissing is not a part of the natural 
ders he too went into seclusion. Upon cepted. Owmg to a reported mll'acle get practice, and the gun went off. ARCHER (Mrs. Carl Jensen), visiting a .director said. But ".'1th the J?ass~ge equipment of an actor or 'actr ess. 
his emergence he began preaching at his death many peoFle were c~n- Although we were quite curious to home this month . ... EMMA JEAN ol years, a whole hst of different Newcomers have to learn how it's 
his method of submission to Allah. vinced that he was sure!~ blessed with browse ar ound more in this ward, we 'RYAN and JACK MARKS seen on a ways to get over the same t hou_ght done. Partly for t hat reason, _Director 
.Ma ny followers joined him. In one the power to pedorm miracles. were hustled out into the hospital downtown street car .... BILL EL- has accumulated. That's one thmg. Howar d Hawks had three young men 
place in the Koran he speaks of see- . . R~LIGIO~ . ward where patients were ly ing in LIS, former Cr ier business m anager, The other is ;he censor." , embrace Andrea Leeds no fewer than 
inO' whole armies join his cult. 'Rehg1ously Sikhism 1s comparat ive bed after maiaria tr eatment. strolling with a good looking brunette Th e censors shears are sha1 J? ~nd 467 times for ' ' test s" the , other day. Mohammad was a great thinker as most to Christianity. "Na nak had per- This State Hospital at Steilacoom on the U campus . . . . HELEN h_e h as the power to dele~e k1ssmg He hasn't m ade up his mind yet, 
,..-ell as a leader of men. His com- sonal relig ious experien ces, and the has been selected by the government 1 BThONDT seen shopping 011 the scenes t ha t are (a) too fe1vent, (b) . h 
ma ntling of an army and strategy continued personal influence of a to do expei·imental work. Di\, .Maine coast. too long, and (c) too frequent . eit er. 
used in war was a great influence in great ironic reformer of Luther, an- o:f South Carolina is devoting his -
1
--------------,..-;-;--
swaying the emotions of his people. ot her. · ·relig ious reformer in Europe. time to the m alaria treatment. Blood POSSliJBILJTIES effective a job in education as it has ST»f PiJIOll/IATJC 
REUIGION The main ~if~er~nce. that >Sikhism from the vein s of a person with ma- . A ill - business, polit ics, and a dozen . ~! ~ l l'U ,, · :.C .-
After Moha mmad had founded h is has f~·om Chn~bamty is ~hat all un-1 laria . is injected into an insane per- other fields. At first the educator JSES 
religion from borrowing from th!) e11x0~~:~:ab~~·e ex~~~~7~::.~dbe:~g,;:yrs~~:.: ~on a_nd  tthe .fdevtehr caut~~d tby fmaelarim·ias IN R "DIO SEEN I was inclined. to. blame the ~adio sebt - PREM~ . , , 
older cults he turned his vengean~e IS sai 0 n e P2. ien ° g 11. ur:- commercialism, the medmm, pu - "" 
2.gainst them. The .Jews have been - (page 107, Elements of W eakness.) I causing insanity. BY MANY PEOPL~ , lie ' indiffer ence-everything but h im-
th t t d b h
·n1 Ev BIBLIOGRAPHY . Although Ralph Johnson '~·as qu1"te If H t' d t ddress con 
e mos persecu e Y 1 · en I " " , . , - · . !L"J se · e. c?n. m_ue 0 _a . . - Educa t ion is learning to ta ke cri-today t he French and English must . T_he one an~ only one book that my curious and wanting more time to · ~ '"- s tantly dmumshmg audiences m his I ticism and absorb t he medicine. 
maintain ar mies in the Moslem coun- limited capacity was ~ble to loc~te, marvel at the new project, time was traditional classroom manner. He * * * * 
tries to keep :peace betw,een t he Mo- r ead, and comprehend is the concise, gettin g short; so about 5 o'clock we New Step in Education BP-- persited in trying to, sell t he most l Fact s are things t o start · with and 
hammadans and other peoples . proof-giving book by Hume: " The filed into t he kitchen. ing Developed in This intangible service in the wor ld, ' then make your life out of them. 
The main principles of t he relig ion ~'orlds Living Relig ions."-209-H 29- '"E'noug h to f eed an army" cer- through a t~enti_es century medi_um, J "' "' * * 
are closely related to Chr istianit y. U2. - tainly holds true at the St ate Hospi- State NOW u sing techmcs httle changed smce ! A man cannot be a decent conserva-
Mohammad goes one step farther A RELIGIOU S WORLD CULTURE tal. Iri the k itchen ther e was food, the ,days of t he Renaissanae. He saw t ive 'Until he 'has drunk the ·cup. of 
though ·by making definite stat e- If I have caused you to wonder or food everywher e. Believe it or not, When educational institutions in this new medium mold opinion, elect radicalism dry. 
m ents and descript ions of such things to even t hink t hat there a re other they use on an avera ge of one car - Ohio st!arted casting about for a presidents, sell everything under the i All t~ * * • b d p<>n 
as God, Resurrection, Judgment, Par- cult ures. i1:1 ref erence t o religion, I load of potatoes a month, 50 hogs a name ·by which t o designate t heir sun f r of toot h paste to tractors. Fi- : assump ,ions are ase , _u " 
adise, a nd Hell. a m sat 1sf1ed. But r em ember your month 12 000 chickens and t urkeys r adio activities, it was natural, per- nally awakei:iing to the ~ac~ th~t per- i !acts that can ~ ~e * ~r0ven : Sp1rts · 
There are f ive dut ies of the Mo- r eligious aspects may not be r ight. a month , '4:000 pounds of beef a week, hi-ps, t hat t hey should take t heir haps t he failure law w1thm himself, I Life is a pr• ble!ll of a un ited, 
hammadan: Others may look barbar ous t o you, 7 'i! cases of eggs for breakfast and, cue from Har vard, where t he Drama he began to a sk; "What is the mat- I evolving Socia l Conscious Purpose as 
1. Repetition of Creed. but . t?e . Bu.dhist's ~onceptions of 1,400 .pounds of flour a day. 'Most Work~hop first demonstrated t hat ter w it h educational broad: asting?" II did t he '.Greeks (but t hat was before 
2. Pra yer - f ive t imes a day. Chi;1st iamty is ,barbanous- we prac- of t he livest ock, eggs and veget ables techmcs of the theater could be ·From t ha t moment a Radio Work- the copyright ) . 
3. Almsgiving. tice r el.igion "all day" Sunday and a re from the farm. 'They a lso make studied, t:;tught , and developed. shop became inevit ably indicated as 1 * * * * 
4. . ,Fasting during t he days of t he forget 1t ·ll:fonday, T uesday, W ednes- the ir bread and pastries. Streaml111ed _to meet t?e needs of au in tegral part of education . I Democracy, is leveling the top m an 
month of Ram adan (30 days absolute day, etc., 111 our efforts to 'cut t he Inmates were seen setting t he a new educat10nal medmm, geared A Wor kshop was set up to func- down to t he bottom. 
_fast). other fellow's t hroat. If t hat is Chr is- tables in the large dining room. I to an age which no longer defines a tion within the Ohio State Univer sity , . * * * * 
5. Pilgrimage to Mecca- once dur-, tianity th ey say they do not want it. noticed that the milk was not dis- college as "a log with a student on and the State Department of Educa- Eve~y,body is after the other .f~I-
ing a man's life he is required to go I Her e my friends . is an .e:'idence of tributed very equally but all in all, one e;:d and M~rk Hopkins on the tion (through its School of the Air) Jew's Job. Those who have the Jobs 
to Mecca, to circumambulate _tpe a world culture m. r?h~10n. m~ch t he tables were pr etty well set. Ac- other, the .R~d10 Workshop resen~- f or the purpose of demonstrating must whet the~s.el~e! t o keep t hem . 
.Sacred Mosque and t.o kiss the Kaaba '.arger th_an even Chnstiamty is Wlth cording to Dr. Judd, a cafeteria will b les the ?ngmal work,~hop e~pen- what radio can do for education over E verybody is a crook; but we 
Bla::k stone seven tnnes. its techmque. soon replace this dining room. ment as httle as the Old 97 re- a statewide area. This Workshop is should be missionaries in life. 
Like Christianity Islam has its Do you know tha: '"~ost" of our "I wouldn't mind being here my- sembles the Fl~ing Zephyr . . 1'.h_e not only applyin g existing radio t ech- * * * ,. 
Commandments, but only six are permanent goodness m hfe came from self" I heard Vernon !Smith mumble educator today, alive to the poss1b1h- nics to education; it is also develop- The difference between "two sides 
found: the E ast , and is still coming. We, a s ~e left the kitchen. t ies of radio, is inclined to rate the ing new ones parHcularly adapted of a railr oad t r ack" are: The dirt 
I. We will not worship any 'but one as _ highly civilized p eople, as :ve call In visiting place from place, we efficiency of_ a teacher speaki!1g t o a t o educational .practice, which may, on t he other side is ignorance, and 
God. ourselves, a~e r eally so stupid and bumped into many dignitaries. We class . of ~hirty w?en he might be as a by-product, improve commer cial t he dirt on t his side is cunningness. 
II. w·e will not steal. . non-progr essive. W e have lost track met Will Roger s, the richest man in speakmg mto a l:JIIcrophone, as, say, br oadcasting as well. • * • * 
I II. Neither will we cofumit adult- of the basic purpose of life-make the world, and a man born a m illion one_ preceded. by several ze~os a_nd a! Finally, in t he process of writing, Use science as gentlemen and 
ery. a better pl~ce 111 t?e ~orld fo~ u~ and years ·before Christ, 'besides Presi- decimal pomt. The rad1~-m111ded producing, and broadcast ing educa- achieve a sympat hetic understanding 
IV. Nor kill -children. our pos!enty t? '.1ve m . As 1t 1s we dent Roosevelt and Lord Ramore educator sees th~ state as his class- t ional programs that are ,both inter~ of the other fell~w~ • 
v. W e will not slander in any are r apidly bmld111g what Jesu s pre- mentioned before. There was also a r oom and the i:iat10n a~ a cam1.ms. esting and authent ically informative, Because a t hing is scient ifica lly un-
w ise. d1cte?- a!1 Eternal. ~ell! man who could r ecite all t he counties He does thi_s notwithstandmg the th~ Workshop is training n ew tech~i- true is no reason it is untrue in so-VI. Nor disobey the Prophet in Pnmanly, a ll religions wer e found- of any state in the United States. fact that rad10 has never done so cians college men and women with 
anything that is right (Muir, "Life" ed as an ease to th e mind and a fuser Will Rogers was the r eal name of an u~derstanding and a f eeling for ciety. 
118 ). of t he classes, to eliminate t he wide an hypophrenic inmate suffering education who to their broad cul-
In reality Mohammad was very distinction of t hose t hat have and from paresis. He giggled and la ugh- tural 'ba-ckgrou~d, are adding profe~-- Campus Cupids will be singing Thank you. 
much :Mussolini in luck, psychology, t hose t hat don't have. " When gold ed while doing a tap dance for us. sional skill in this new medium. Th is "Farewell t o A rms" 'Wednesday night. 
propaganda, and ability. and lust ~litters lov~ is. blin?ed"; by We were told that he is quite proud NORMAL TEXT BOOKS is perhaps the Workshop's greatest 
SIKHISM love I don t mean this b10log1cal urge because h e is the only Will Rogers ART SUPPLIES service to education. Sikhism stands t he very latest that Ma lthus so ably expounded upon, in t he world 
a mong the 11 living r elig ions, being but that bond t hat holds men together The richest man in the world gave 
:founded about 1469 A. D. by Na nak. and desires them to live together us do's and don'ts on politics. He 
Its Deity is True Name, True Creator that tn ey may enjoy eaich oth er's was a maniacal paranoia patient. He 
a nd various other attempts to name c0mpany and thoughts. . . 1 • wore adver tising buttons, ten-cent 
t he reason for a ll these cult ur es . Cannot we help to _assis t_ 1.n bmld- store pins, and cracker -jack prizes on 
about us. Its scriptures are the m g a world. cultur e m re!igion that h is cap and coat. To him, they were 
Grant h. knows nothmg but helpm g others j his medals. A iarge glass pin which 
P OLITI CAL kindly no ,matter who, what, or where w as to h im a pin of diamonds was his 
"Politically, Sikhism is t he only THEY MAY be. pride and fortune. 
religion il) the history of the world I thank you, There were many, many other 
which has given birth to a nation, Leonard E. Fonda. things of interest that we saw but 
______ to tell you of them all, I would go on ~------------------:- -;C;-a_s_e_, ~,;-L7in_q_u:-1:-:. s-;-t, -a~n::--:;-d Hadley were forever and ever. I shall leave the 
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"m [!] functioning too smoothly for the rest for the other mem·bers of t he 
5 S local players last Friday afternoon. party to tell. 
E QUALITY MEATS § The Men's Club picnic, though Quite exha usted after over four ~ § 8pa r sely attended, was well fed. hours of walking, a dip in the lake :~·-=_ HOME niARKET ~=;_ -- -- ___,....,.., ~a~h~heo:~~~. t~i~~thi~e 1~:~1\ di~~ I ; • ! :JIX .... : l 1]7.I.!11 the hospita l, and enjoyed a r efresh-8 """''"'""'""'"'"'"""" """"" " "'"'"""'"'"""'" !!: ., j ,~~~lDJl{! ing swim. nlra. Hahn made the rest 
of us g ir ls look like sick fish with ...-·-----~------~~---~ I 
I J. N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINf: 
For LIFE INCOME o.r PROTEC- 1 
TION, consult .... 
C.L. LEDBETTER I 
Mutua] Life ftepresentatin 
DRUGS 
FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE DRUG STORE 
EARL ANDERSON, M~r. 
North Walnut St. 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
"Fury" 
4 Days Starting Sunday 
"San Francisco" 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
"Bullets or Ballots" 
t"--..,..~--~- ---
e 
Vaughn's Barner Shop 
404 North Pe~rl St. 
her excellen t swimming . 
Florence Massouras 's only regret 
was that she couldn't pull any of her 
new handies on th e inmates. 
A hearty cT1nner with its usual ac-
companiment of sugar cube rolling, 
new b andies , and "knock-knocks" 
climaxed a most interesting and en-
joyable day. 
Frank Roi spent the week end in 
Olympia with relatives. 
If you wish to hear some pictur-
esque language, a sk about Mr . Smy-
ser''s term ,papers. 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License a nd Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
~;NIFTY BARBER SHOi l 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
F RANK MEYER I 
I 
----~ 
•l!J11111111111n11111111111111111 n111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1!1 
::::Jallli ....... -~~...._ ___ , !. WEST ~:::::ABLE i. 
Fancy Groceries 
L ................................................................ " ..... l.1 
FQUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
THE MINT 
"The Place to Eat" 
Open Day and Nite 
GOOD FOOD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
113 Wes t Third St. 
I J 
llllHllHIHUlllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllllUIH IHlllllllllH llllllll ! llt 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
PiRESCRIPT.ION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
l lllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllUllllllllllllUlllll llllll 
___ , _________ "I 
I B. ,E. S. TIFF ANY 
lnsun nce of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
... 
Pa.tronize Our Advertisers. 
GREEN LANTERN 
Fountain Service 
ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
Phone Main 410 
We Deliver 
) 
C arter Transfer Co j 
106 West Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
r••••••• •• 
RAMS AY 
HARDWARE CO. 
l 
I 
Patronize our Adve:rtisers. 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EA1 
117 West Fourth Street 
1- - - --
;· .. ·=~"!:~~Ji.[~:~~=:1 
~ 416 No Pine St Phone Black 4431 ~ 
l lflflllllUlllllllllUJUlllBlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUUlllll ll1 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERIES 
11MEfcALFE'S CASH 
l Mrun ~~~~EI.livery 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Ed Wilson, Prop 1Black 5651 
...• 
Sports Equipment 'j , 
i Equitable Life Assurance 
For All Seasons of The I I 
Represented by 
Year l LEONARD F. BURRAGE ~ l 314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
-~--~~~~--~--~ - _.. 
·--.. -... -... -
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
WEBSTE R'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
· THE CAMPUS CRIER 
r - - e 
HIDE 
and 
SEEK I C SPORT TIPS ~ I S~h:~~~~~~hm 
5:=::==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=i================s goes EPPERJS10N and HOLL! Where Have you ever known, gentle read-
Ass!sted by Beans Kimball Munson Hall picnic? Rumor has it is T. PLOUSE '!' 'That'·s what we er, that moment when life., yielding 
What bo ! Has time for once turned that he eitner swallowed a · weiner want to know. By the way' WEA VE1R up a treasure-house of pleasantful 
back its flight? Did you notice a crossway or else gulped down a flat is 'back, isn't he? Tsk, tsk. events-three meals a day, regular 
tall portly gentleman trodding the rock by mf!itake-something gave ELBERT HONEYCUTT seems to conditioning of emotional reflexes, 
walks of the campus? Yes, fellow him indigestion-perhaps it was only be going in for freshmen in a big plenty of raw material for gossip, 
studes and grads, it is none other the .proximiiy of the end of the way this summer . etc.-brings into your inward 1being 
than Abe 1Linoon come back to life- quarter. Whatever it was Baffaro BERT McDONE.LL has been seen a state which the ad•writer must 
pis name isn't really "Abe" but is was afflicted with the same-They around town with a young, dark and have had in mind when he described 
,Bob-who can miss a chance to dub made a couple of swell nurses for handsome fellow. So far, your ih- cert&,in bovine sources of lacteal nour-
him "Abe" . . . . hails from down each other. quisitive prowler lias ,been unable to ishment as "contented " And then 
,M:ontesano way-the home of former • learn his identity. -amidst this plentitude of blahful 
luminaries, Pitch Phillips, Zeke Lar- Ralph Johnson and Fred ·Gillis show- All' f . . bliss, just when the great giver-and-
" E ed s f th bbf t f th s air m love and war, and · 
son, Tonk" dwards, and Guggen- ome o e we oo ers rom e t.hings seem to be pretty BONNE'Y taker-awayer has forgotten his nega-
•bickler-by the way don't mistake ccast some real form in 'bathing over for RANETTA. tive function-certain brain cells, no 
bin\ for our old friend' Googie- they at Steilacoom Lake-get up to the doubt the never-satisfied-with-what-
lo-Ok -alike .- . . . "Abe" is here early local pool Sunday, girls-they'll be We notice WOODY 'EPP taking a they've-got ones, begin to function. 
to get· in shape for the football team there-it will be enongh to make great interest m the play rehearsals. .Something of the sort just happen-
-Watch out guys! He's tough- anyone's heart make a flop. Did we say play rehearsals? ed to me. Here I was, without a care 
if?een working up amongst the tall We understand EVIDLYN HEROLD in the world,·. when suddenly I con-EUens.burg played host to the East- h d t}~bers fg'r the past few years . . . . W a quite a watermelon feed. MADE- ceived a passionate longing to write. 
Y , """ ern ashing'ton soft ball champion- LlN R y 'Ou 11 i1ear more about him later- h " · . E E :NO'LDS won the contest . . You know, just anoth.er literary voice 
· · . . s 1p playoffs on Saturday and Sun- H I>ro.ba:bly at Homecoming when the er ears were not quite so wet as crying out in the darkness. 
l day. Wenatchee seemed to have h Wi dcats take ,on Bellingham. t e rest. Forgive me for busting into the 
things its way-winning the tourna- A h 
The local bo'"S we l"ttl b"t ment. The Normal boys playing h h-aDtO the theater party-Did paper like tli.is, but I t hought that ~ re a 1 e 1 you see ROTHY MOBERG with you'd like to hear just a few words 
baked out by the sun when they under the banner of the K. E. Laun- PETE BAFFARO? We did! from me. 
played the U. of W. basketball team dry were . eTiminated in the third Where is Mr. KERBY? Has he 
the other day. Pretty dose though game-Parker .playing roving fielder been asleep all summer or has he 
-pretty close. Lost by a score of covered more ground than anyone on lost the art of stirring the hearts of 
35-21. Hank Boersma led the boys the field-Ames was short (some say the sweet young things But I do 
in t he tangle. Holl, Chiotti, Lentz, of cash)-Art Lind center-Nick left know that h e likes tall and slender 
Can-, and Winn Rogers also dribbled --Nobbs catch-Sesby pitch .... It girls. 
. a mean ball. . was a good playoff-some real fine Mr. DUNNING and PIDOOL :DAV-
balJ was shown by the winner, We- IDSON 
. Speaking of Winn 'Rogers-reminds natc~ee, who had Elmer Logg, Uni- · w:rle steeFn .edn joying t he show 
me of th e guy over at ·.Ste1"la·~oom t f W h " very muc as n ay evening. ·~ vers1 y o .as mgton quarterback ENBODY b r 
. who put on a good imitation of the for theii' chucker . . . . Yakima was ' e ieves in safety in 
\a.te "WILL" Rogers for us the r unner up. numbers, so h e ·a lways has two or 
other day. · three girls with him. "And why 
Is Jim L entz nuts? Wrong again, not?" says h e. "Isn't every .lad on 
: . . Yerrington fell asleep and when he was only sleeping-How do you the campus entitled to 3?" My, my, 
.he awakened from his slumbers the ever expect to get across the river my! 
keeper of the Bees had him in tow to P.ortland, Jimmie? Maybe he was Did you see ADA BRODIE and 
--can't blame the fellow much-did sawing logs for a raft. BILL RI,CHERT? If you didn't, you 
you ever see Dale when aroused from should have. Bill insists · the show 
a deep slumber? .... Some of those A real "Beetle - browed" m an was vera, vera good. 
girls could .pitch a mean fast ball- hasn't been in school for a good long LA URA LEHTINEN may be Fin-
l can think of one in particular that time-the last one I remember was nish but she has gone Swedish in a 
Nick should have had signed up to Googie- the one to most closely an- big way. How about it, Oscar? 
throw during the championships .. .. swer that description would be either Wasn't BILL EJJLIS in t he running 
Smith picked up a few pointers on Joe Chiotti or Dante Cappa ... . this t ime last year? · 
how to act-says he'll probably be "Beetle-Brow"~think it over-doesn't We hear ERN.lE WIDLLENBROCK 
right back there after he has taught that conjure visions in your mind keeps a rather steady correspond-
a couple years more-it reacted so Did you attend Munson Hall P ence with one of our young ladies 
strongly on one lad that he changed ic- here. Ummmrnmmm-sounds good! 
his name to Walpole and therl. with- :iic? A good time was had by all- So we don't prove a thing.-Have 
out the slightest provocation to !Fish- it was by the Upper River gravel I? 
pole-we would have had another pit-kitty ·ball and eating seemed to 
N be the main diversions. apolean had we stayed much longer. 
The U. of W. basketeers took on 
the ·Wildcats in a game of softball. 
"Iron arm" Case did the chucking 
foi· the invaders. Other former studes 
taking part were Swede .Lindquist, 
Axel B1:uhn and Murray Hadley. 
Case's mighty arm did the trick and 
· the · men from Seattle won furious 
victory ·by a score of 4-3. 
"MISS FIX>.--" 
Dear Miss Fix: 
How long or how s·hort should a 
speech be? 
1G. G. 
Dear G. G. : 
A speech should be like a woman 's 
di:·ess, long enough to cover the sub-
ject, but short enough to be in-
Our August inertia creeps over us, 
t o leave us a feeble thing who speaks 
in a drowning voice, makes wilted 
gestures with limp, marshmallow-like 
hands, and broods incessantly over an 
Utopia of ice tea, cooled a ir, frosted 
foods, and porous or non-necessary 
clotning. If one could ,but build on's 
home in a frigidaire. But no. 
Already we have seen evidences of 
t he heat ·manifesting itself. Sitting 
drooping in a hattery waiting to be 
fitted into a ~ittle number, I o'bserved 
a lady of a certain age. · On the table 
before her were ' perhaps 14 various 
and rejected chapeaux, on her gently 
perspiring and ordinarily good-na-
tured face the look of anguish t hat 
connotes the determination to buy al-
though it was obvious she loathed 
every dot of millinery ·before her . 
Suddenly, a nd seemingly at random, 
she plucked a hat from t he group 
before her, slapped it on her head, 
and lo, her features r elaxed int o a 
pleased and pleasant smile. "I'll take 
this one," she said, "it looks better 
on. me than any." "But moddorn,'' 
ch!l'ps the distracted millinery ven-
dor, "that's the hat you wore when 
you came in." 
True story, honest. It just goes 
to snow that a mother doesn't al-
ways know Ii.er own child, especially 
1f she's hot a nd tired. 
Oh, fiddlesticks ! I'm t ired .. .. 
.............................. Guess Who 
WHAT CAN A RADiO WORKSHOP 
DO ? 
Educators have had great difficulty 
Swede J enson is nursing his arm 
a long for the return engagement 
which Will be played Friday in Seat-
tle .... No'bbs will catch. 
This is the last of journalistic en-
deavor for one person that I know 
of-things don't come easy like they 
used to- perhaps it is just senility 
sE:tting in-or just that it is difficult 
getting used to the pouring over books 
and digestion of studies after a long 
layoff-anyhow- so long--,be seeing 
you at the Insttiute or what have 
Y?u-One lasl thing to remember-
d1d you forget your damage deposit? 
I didn't think you would . . . . As 
former Dean Leonard would say-
"N ext time boys, try to do better. 
The eyes of the undergrads are upon 
you." 
Sincerely, in agreeing upon a definition of edu-
Miss Fix. catioiial broadcasting. iDr. W. w. 
terest ing. 
What happened to 'Enbody at the 
THROUGH THE 
CAMPUS WINDOW 
The · last issue of the Cr ier-al-
ways a sad affair at best except for 
you lucky people who will be back 
again and hope to read herein a ll t he 
n~s th11;t is filth to print. A good 
policy with results more or less un-
certain. 
"I won't write any more, dear, my 
roommate is reading over my should-
er." 
"You're a liar!" 
HEARD DO\VN TOWN 
This Miss Walsh has been stand-
ing the gaff a s it wer e a ll summer Of Interest to All Scientists : 
(or "'.ere it)-anyway the .gal finally Ben Wagner, through careful ob-
___ Charters, director of the bureau of 
Dear Miss FiX: : educational resea rch at t he ·Ohio 
Should you always consider older State University, has proba'bly come 
people before you yourself? nearest to an ideal one. " An educa-
Anxiously, tioi;ial program," he says, "is one 
Tom. which raises standards of taste, in-
Dear Tom: creases t he r ang'e of valuable in-
Surely you must a lways consider formation, or stimulates audiences to 
older people at a ll times, too man y undertake worthwhile activities." In 
young people have no respect for age, short, he concludes, "an educational 
unless it is bottled. program is one which improves the 
Sincerely, listener." 
Miss Fix. In this characteristically broad-
+Dear Miss F~ gauge definition, Dr. Charters has 
Could you t ell me why -Mr. Gilmore fonsidered both radio and education 
is so burned up? n their widest aspects. This is a 
Yours truly, definition upon which most educa-
iFannie. tors, as welJ as commercial broad-
Dear Fannie : casters, will agree·. The origin of a 
Mr. Gilmore is very temperamental pr ogram is important, but the quality 
and it so happens his assignments in alone determines whether or not it 
supposedly his choice of books does is educational. 
not meet with his approval. Of the three O'bjectives stated the 
Sincerely, Radio Worksh op in Colurnlbus 'con-
Miss Dix. siders the last the most important. 
If it can stimulate a sufficient in-
Dear .Miss Fix: tE.rest in the listener to inspire him 
• I ns 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Tuesday Morning, August 18 
All daily first-period classes will use the first and sec-
ond periods. 
All M W F first -period classes will use the first period. 
All T Th first-period classes will use the second period. 
All daily second-period classes will use the third and 
fourth periods. 
All M W F second-period classes will use t he third 
period. 
All T Th second-period classes will use the fourth 
period. 
All fourth period classes will use the fifth period. 
Wednesday Morning, August 19 
All daily third-period classes will use the first and sec-
ond period. 
All M W F third-period classes will use the first period~ 
All T Th third-period classes will use the second period. 
All daily fifth-period classes will use the third and 
fourth periods. 
All M W F fifth-period classes will use the third period. 
All T Th fifth-period classes will use the fourth period. 
AU sixth-period classes will use the fifth period. 
All seventh-period classes will complete their work on 
Monday, August 17. 
l st period-7:30-8-20 
2nd period-8 :25-9 :15 
3rd period-9 :20-10 :10 
4th period-10 :15-11 :05 
5th period-11 :10-12 :00 
6th period"'-'l :00-1 :50 
7th period-I :55-2 :45 
. ..... ·····~·--········-----------~ 
standards, usually proves to be suc-
·cessful. 
Thus, in a series of broadcasts pre-
pared for the Ohio School of t he Air 
for reception in t he schoolrooms of 
Ohio and adjacent st ates, t he Work-
shop ha d several objectives. It want -
ed to bring to bear 'on an educational 
program all of t h e skill, resources, 
and showmanship usually lavished up-
on commercial productions, in order 
t o prove that educational programs 
can be made as interesting and en-
tertaining as commercial programs. 
The professional tone to which peo-
ple had ·been long accustomed in t he 
best of their commercial radio fare, 
had, the Workshop decided, been too 
long lacking from the programs pre-
sented 'by educational stations and in-
stitu t ions. It wanted to prove that 
radio could present some subjects, 
at least, far more vividly, realist ical-
ly, unforgeta•bly, than any teacher 
could hope to. More important t han 
rather than a passive participant in 
this thing called radio education. 
The Radio Workshop r ecognizes 
t hat, whether they like it or not, edu-
cational programs and educational 
stations a re in direct competit ion with 
commercial stations. Education is 
eager for at least its share of that 
two a nd one-half hours t hat high 
school student s spend daily lis tening 
to the radio. ,Education wants the 
housewife for a while each morning 
and the head of t he house for at least 
a t ime in the evening. It wants the 
farmer for t he farm night prog rams, 
and the voter, the t axi driver, and t he 
factory worker who left school in the 
sixt h grade. Howe ver, the Workshop 
recognizes t hat it won 't get any of 
t hem unless it does its job as interest -
ingly as the commercial station does, 
unless it exercises even more ingenu-
ity, intelligence, and imaginat ion, for 
t he simple· reason that culture is 
harder to sell than cold cream. 
these objectives, however, was the ,________________ _ . 
h ope that th e series m ight interest 
schoolchildren sufficient ly to arouse 
some independent thinking, to kindle 
a desire t o ex_plore further the sub-
jects of t he broadcasts. Thus, the 
series, "Men Who Made History,'' 
was not greatly concerned with dates 
or factual information. It was con-
sidered less important that the chil-
dren remember the date of the Louis-
iana Purchase than t hat they gain a 
greater appreciation of t he free pub-
lic sehool system which was set up 
following it. Those who planned the 
series were quite ready to forgive the 
students if they forgot who Thomas 
Nast was, so long as they retained a 
few thoughts on civic integrity. It 
was unimportant if they remembered 
the name of the man who discovered 
ether or electrot herapy, if a few 'boys 
were inspired to think of medicine or 
science as possible careers. The hope 
was that Mark Twain and E<lgar 
Allen Poe would become more to 
them than the authors of books which 
the teacher r ecommended and that 
t here might be a spontaneous run on 
the school library for books hitherto 
t hought t oo dull. In other words, 
whereever possible, the Workshop' has 
sought to bring the listener into the 
radio picture, to make him an adive 
THE N. y_ CAFE 
~est Food In Town 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate co 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics te 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 4G 
I 
-----····-···-······----~ 
got tired. Too bad, and nght at the. servation,, has noticed a rather in-
end <>f_ .th: qu.:irter too. The Thrasher teresting phenomen a taking place on 
gat_he1 m,,, might have been the la st the painted rocks located near the 
Bug collecting is getting me down. to do something worth while, the w-·------------
SAFEWAY STORES 
GROCERIES OF ALL KIN DS 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal 
Students 
straw- we dunno. 1 fair metropolis of Vantage. 
oys, sa1 e o gent to t h h bl · · · the lads over t th . . 1 ma es t at . e was a e to d1s tmgmsh 
"and why d a · e swim~itng 1P00 ' quite plainly several "pink elephants" 
I find it very difficult to stick pins 
through bugs, it's so cruel. Why 
must we do it ? 
Yours truly, 
N. E. 
Dear N. E.: 
"Well b ,, -:--d th ld I Ben reported to his many room-
o you gaze so m ent y at th k s d · yon seething waters " upon e roe s . u~. ay mormng. 
"We're seeing who can stay under . . "', '' * 
t he longest,'' pipes up Elbert, "and Just. imagme t ,1e embarrassment of 
Johnny's been down 47 minutes al- the bnde and groom when they founa 
ready." t hat "Justice of Peace" Ray Treichel 
had slipped up on h is dates and r ead 
the f uneral service instead of the 
wedding ceremony. 
Now tut, tut, child, just think of 
the good you are doing for th e forth-
coming :Science II classes. Think of 
all the people you will save piercing 
poor insects by loan ing your collec-
tion. 
Among otlier casualties-Lois Mac-
Donald in a nice new sling- this must 
have been a Kectic summer-and some 
of us not even aware of it. 
There was a Scotchman who put 
away all kinds of liquor. In fact 
every time someqne came to his house 
he put it away. · 
Isn't it too bad the way some of 
our hus¥:iest he-men turn out? Baf-
faro searching Yakima and points 
east for a dressmaker- says he want-
ed a skirt. 
"Give me a match, Kimball. !" 
"Here it is." 
" Well, can you beat that ? I've for-
gotten my cigarettes." 
" 'Stoo bad. Give me back my 
match." 
To conclude our ramblings for the 
·year we hope no one has been bot her - ' 
red in our seareh -for good clean f un-
rand to Jlll!,k~ a short story long, we 
'are throuih for the no~. 
Sincerely, 
Miss Fix. 
~: ~~ * 
Watchman (beside library): Gappa, . -~.~~-~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
you k now 'better than to be necking > TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1 ' 
behind those shrubs. 
Cappa: Ah, we ain't necking. '>Meets in K. P . Hall 8:00 p. m.• 
Watchman: TI1is is the second Fridays, Everyone Welcome ' 
time this week I've caught you ro- : >Tune in KNX 8 :45 p. m. Mondays 
mancing on the campus. > _ _ and_ ~iday_s . _ _ ~ 
Car.pa: Ah, we ain't romancing -
Watchman: You ain't romancing '(,. 
Well, come out here and hold t his 
flashlight and let m e in there ! 
* * 
Pete Baffaro: Norski, that look 
on your face is enough to stop the 
birds s inging for miles around. 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
Gilman Ronald: How would you •-------------·-·--... ~
feel if you walked your gal all the ------------·----
way to the Rodeo Field to do a little ------·----------
romancing and found a night ball 
game instead. 
tMiss Phyllis Jane Coll'ins of Seattle 
returned Saturday after a visit with 
her aunt, Hrs. R. E. Warden. 
School Prices On Complete Re-
stringing- See LOUIS SCHREIN-
ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD· 
WARE 
----------------------------
i 
program, measured by educational i · 
"YOU itiISS lUANY 
fi:'.00 D Tll'UES NOT 
IlA VING A PHONE" 
''CALL t h e 1''.hrtins and ask 
then 1 t ft com e o vt"' r ." 
';But they h ave no te le-
phone." ';Weil, call the 
Campbe1:s.'" D :rnl'ns and 
card p ::.- ticG h:n-e been 
1r.tssc:f t·:v f;ir!s and boys, 
hy young 1narrie d couples 
an<l c ! (!cr r~)[.:._s more often 
than they kn~w. 
Ellensburg 
Tel . one Co. 
;.: 39 
TBdlllJB 
119 East Fourth St. Clothiers - F urnishers - . Shoeists 
Washing 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Steam Clean,ing · 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets · Phone Main 146 
~) 
y 
